BWSSA Board Minutes
July 13, 2020
Present: Brenda McNamara, Danielle Borseth, Joey McLeod, Beth Deeter, Jo Weisbeck, Jessica Dirk, Sue
Heilman
Pink night/ McQuade night, the association raised $4000.00 – Brenda sent the money to Mike Wolf to
present to the McQuade board. The Walzak team donated over $400 and will receive McQuade t-shirts
from Mike Wolf. Mike Wolf has also given a limited edition McQuade Bud/Bud Light Anarchy Bat to our
association. We will decide how to raise additional funds for McQuade and give it to someone in the
association.
Final adds and drops are completed, all money has been given to Brenda for deposit. Sue Heilman will
go through the city rosters and let Brenda know if we owe money to any teams for refunds.
New covid issue- no sunflower seeds or chewing tobacco allowed on the diamonds. This was verified by
Mike Wolf, Danielle and Beth will add to the website and facebook pages.
Teams are complaining that umpires are not calling arch or illegal pitches due to the pitching mats. Will
bring this to Mike’s attention.
Danielle suggested if we did another pink night that we could do it for LaShae Michels, her three year
old is receiving medical treatment in Minnesota.
Classification meeting will be done on July 17th by zoom, Danielle and Sue are invited. We have
requested reclassification for Moritz to D (based on their league roster), Walzak to D, Buffalo Wings and
Rings to Rec1. No other teams reclassification requests were received.
Bismarck will host the Women’s Rec 3 West on Aug 15 and 16 and the Women’s Masters on Aug 22 and
23. Joey said she could get gatekeepers. Danielle said that if we want to sell tshirts we will have to
order them this year as the tshirt vendor will not set up at the diamonds to print t-shirts this year. We
can choose whether or not to use the pitching mats, but it is all or nothing. We will also probably have
to wipe down benches and bat racks between games for covid guidelines. Sue Heilman will check what
other associations are doing as far as gate and t-shirts and cleaning between games.
Sue emailed Cody to asked if she has mailed a check for the non-association credit card charge
associated with the card in her name as no payment has been received at this time. Waiting for a
response.
Respectfully submitted
Sue Heilman, Secretary

